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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. I

, 1893.XEbe Colonist. whloh the assailants of the tariff ere bound 
to disease. Why doe» not the Time» tackle 
one of them ?

ce rued, the Russians have loot e good cus- 
tomer end the Germane e market for many 
of the product» of their feotoriea. Russia, 
metaphorically «peaking, onto off Germany’» 
noee, and Germany damage» Russia's 
tenancy. If two individuals indulged in an 
amusement of this kind, sensible bystanders 
would conclude that they were a pair of 
fool». Are nation» any. wiser or better 
when they resort to the lex talioni* in trade ?

From The DailyFRIDAY. NOVUM BEK lu. IMS. Kghest of all im. Learenmg Power.-U. & GoVt Report THEBritish Columbia Jute Factory De
stroyed by Fire-Snow Falls 

at Westminster.
LALY LYNCHERS.

Lynching has evidently great charms for 
our neighbors across the national boundary 
line. Individual citizens consider it incum
bent upon them to exercise powers and to 
perform functions which are, in other coun
tries, left to the regularly constituted 
authorities. We every day read of self-con
stituted courts for the trial and execution__
particularly the execution—of offenders. In 
these cases the tribunals of Judge Lynch are 
generally composed of men. Women seldom 
take part in their proceedings, though there 
is some reason to believe that they seldom 
disapprove of the decisionr arrived at and 
the punishments awarded. Lately, how
ever, some ladies of at least one town in the 
States have come to the conclusion that 
the interests of good morals require that 
severe and summary punishment should, 
without the sanction of law, be administered 
to those of their sex who, in their opinion, 
act improperly and exercise a pernicious in
fluence in their neighborhood. Some women" 
occupying respectable positions in Osceola, 
Nebraska, were scandalized by the conduct 
of some girls in the town, and they took 
upon themselves to punish them for what 
they regarded as offences. They met in 
nuipbers, entrapped the girls and whipped 
them with great severity. This extraordin
ary proceeding has created quite a stir, not 
only in Osceola, but in the whole country. 
In the first place, it is said that

PICA YUNISH AS USUAL.

The local organ of the Opposition is deal- 
ing with the tariff as it deals with almost 
everything else. It passes over large and 
important questions in sile^, 
importance to and magîmes small and 
trifling matters—and even these it contrives 
to deal with disingenuously.

It, on Wednesday, tried to show that the 
Dominion tariff discriminates against Great 
Britain in favor of the United States. We 
may say in passing that, we should think 
that our contemporary would not regard 
this as a very heinous offence. In its efforts 

-to prove its point our contemporary does not 
view the tariff as a whole. It does not try to 
prove what, if its accusation is true and 
worth noticing, must have been the case, 
that the men who framed the tariff and the 
Parliament of the Dominion which enacted 
it were, in a commercial sense, hostile to 
Great Britain and friendly to the United 
States. Such" a statement as this would be 
so absurd and so contrary to what is known 
to be true, that it would excite the eon* 
tempt of every one, Grit as well as. Tory, 
who read it.

Our contemporary does not take the 
trouble to explain that the tariff is applied 
with perfect impartiality to importers of 
every nation and to goods from every

rates of duty are 
charged upon, all commodities with
out the slightest regard to the 
try that produced them or that from 
which they came. The tariff, in short, 
does not discriminate against aay country. 
The Times neglects to tell its readers that 
precisely the same duties are charged upon 
the items it adduces to prove discrimination 
whether they come from "Great Britain or 
from the United States. Pig iron and scrap 
cast iron, for instance, pay the same duty, 
$4 a ton, whether they are imported from 
the one country or the other. It is the same 
with all the other commodities cited by 
contemporary as examples of discrimination. 
This little explanation would "have deprived 
its article of what little plausibility it pos
sesses, for it would show that it was not the 
intention to discriminate either in favor of 
or against Great Britain or the United 
States.

Oti what ground then, it may be asked* 
does the Times maintain that, as regards 
these commodities, the tariff discriminates 
in favor of the United States! We can 
easily understand how people are puzzled 
over this, for the Times leads its readers to 
believe that the rates 6f duty are different 
“ If we turn,” it says, “ to bar iron (in the 
blue book) we find that the British article 
paid 38 per cent and the American 27 per 
cent” The inquirer will not see this in the 
blue book. What 'he will see is Bar Iron, 
eta., 913 per ton. He will have tojrork 
out a little calculation for himself before he 
arrives at the results-given by 
temporary.^ There were in 1891 2 119,756 
owt of bar iron imported into the Dominion, 
costing *200,364. At *13 a ton the 
duty amounted to *77,876. 
duty were calculated ad 
would be somewhere about 38 per 
In that year 11,623. owt. of bar iron were 
imported from the United States, its coat 
was *27,578, and it paid in duty *7,556. 
The duty, if calculated according to value, 
would be 27 per cent. This makes the duty 
on the ad valorem basis 11 per cent, lower 
than was paid for British iron. The reason 
of this is that the British iron was cheap 
and the American iron dear, and the specific 
duty of *13 a ton was proportionately higher 
on the low-priced article than on the high- 
priced one. To this extent, and in this 
way, there was a discrimination in favor of 
the United States. But did this dlmn-lmi™. 
tion send Canadian buyers to the States! 
Although the Unitpd States is so near and 
Great Britain so far away, Canadians bought 
more than ten times as much bar iron in 
England as they did in the United States.
The sum gained by the Americans by this 
accidental and unintentional discrimination 
is so very small as, from a national point ot 
view, not to be worth considering.

* The magnifying glasses of the Opposition 
have been able to find only four instances in 
which the operation of the tariff favors the 
United States a» compared with Great 
Britain. The wonder is that there are not 
forty oases, instead of four, for when draw-
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THE SILVER BILL.
(Special to the Colonist.)

The bill about which there was such a w,,,.,.,,,..
fight-in the United States Senate, and the — XT
discussion of which has agitated the Repub- . Vanco”tek> Nov. 2.—Sheriff Hall yester-
lic throughout its whole extent as it has . atrnok the ,ut o{ the grand and petit
very seldom before been agitated, is a very for the Maizee on th® 15th inst.
27 °“e" b* ‘be name of the l.ffyeëL^ay ^ fitand^o'per ah"eholder- «tautia. bridge, in which stability is tbe

Voorhees bill. As many of our readers school, Brandon. R “ The Laughing Girl ” opened the ftanai- fT'“ ,ea.tQrf" W® passed some very fint
would like to see it we reproduce it below. An »g®d man of respectable reputatiftn ™° °Per» house last evening (or the season, culture8.Th*Lh adapted to agri.
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tion as will insnr. th« “?"!*" locate there permanently. together in the corner store of A. R. John- Port 01 r g° . and over logs to

ÉHFSHfHÿ a&œjss ~ “F-sv.ïïïï aaeM-aatsatî-
ybta Aud it is hereby further Of the ten Australian horses offered at I ««PP1? the demand “bl° 10 hosp.tably entertained by Mr "

shall be steadily dieted to ?he°reta“ dÇ^dT." ™iv l"8 ed^t^wCr0Wn °f EngI“d “ and reminiscing, “Zerdty^e pC

îips^ WÊÊÊm
ms _ ^f* Penn a principal duties will be in con- southern end of Gabriola Island VAPAnno v • , J ^is perse-

• Jh® reader "®®® th»‘ the bill is very far neotion with the Chinese brought out by the night while towing it to Victoria prment God feaftau -taro r'T *° their
indeed from dieoonraging the use of silver as E-npressee All immigrant» bound for the ,W"D Robertson, of Taooma, deputy themta rrad and writalheir .jV? taaght
money. On the contrary, it binds the Gov- ltm?i.Wl Lb« m*P®ot?d ^y him here. They Jjbief of the Pythian Sisters, installed a and pnblishea a small news/an^ Jh-°kU,tge’ 
ernmenf tn «mHnna i $1 will then be furnished with certificates and order here to-night. Twenty-three takn nv*a» —i___ P Per which they„ oontmne the use of silyer as well no fnrther examination is necessary. ‘adies were charter members. The install! wiu .Peruam8- *nd they
as gold as money, and to do what it can The B. C. Jute and Cooperage factory was t‘on ™ followed by a banquet at which mgs of the outaide iv"*” °f the do"
to establish a safe system of bimetallism. “V"®1* destroyed by fire this evening, the ‘h®. ™emb®" ®<‘he various local lodges of the monutatat ^ d °“ h,s retura from 
This is all that those most deeply interested eetimatedJ°«s being *30,000, covered by in- K°'8hta of Pythias were present. We have s^hroe drive to mat» f

-k'rsz; wîr-8—" ■—
ment to do. To attempt to force silver on » farnitnre factory In close proximity were ------ L, Omine^ We^^ J°Urney °f 15?, milee
the nation and to give it an artificial vaine, eaTed bV the firemen, who worked under MEM*». for the ab^e dUtan^ iTnn.Tf traU
cannot but be attended b/résulta even more ‘ heat, tT°m the fir® I (From the Tribune.) bera who do not know" the resourceeUofmtfo."
disastrous to tbe owners of silver mines and erected. “The fire ortofoared h^Wngf be A" R" MoPh«e and George Atchison are |arga district would make the trip it might 
to those engaged in its production than they How, U not known. 8 * nrnaoe. proapeoting the benches and bars on Forty- “d“°? ,,h®m to •abor for a sum sufficient8to

to any other class in the community7 Vancodvkb, Nov. 3.-The heir o, En- ““ ^Wilh th<> t̂temLiX’
The silver men, if they have an enlightened gh>® driver Smalley, killed last spring by an J yAW&f*wtaM^‘ WlU W* . ®.™t®d» “»king kdiffionlt for ordinary trav-
regard to their own interests, will be eon- ®=gi=® "mning into a rut, while driWug to Ainsworth Md SlocL dUtri^tafiTtontfoJ ” *° fi“d tbe 

servative in the. matter of the currency, afire. Is serving a writ against the city tor tor.8®ld 1aartz in Cayoosh creek in the 
We believe that it will be found that the 82 ®°°- LiUooet oonntry.
new law will work for their benefit. • .*“! Morr,“ oal.I*d “ meeting to Th® «rival of mining operations on Toad

As -■ fk- k-n L . inquire into the advisability of removing “oant*i“ i® already having a good effect at., A . expwted, the bill has been carried the lighthouse from Destruction Island anf Nelson. One mercantile bons! received an 
through the House of Representatives by a locating it on Carroll rooks. The feeling Iorder ,or <4,000 worth of supplies last week 
large majority. When the time cimes to unanimous in favor of the latter site. Ii£d£??® “0r® i« a wagon road that cost
rDnr! dhisd6 pridrt,h:,wm certainiy wenu.m - ^ b,bmu,rom^
append his signature to it with the greatest New' Westminsteb Nov 2 — Th™. on.Vermont creek, in East Kootenay, to a 
satisfaction. It is in a peculiar sense his innV>â> nf , „ . . * ' point on the Columbia river, to enablebni Without hi. tid Z l.lo.^Toi î ^ ‘“"anjl WtlU h PolM to . *7^.7. ”7»
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ver have seen the light of day. The biU ing and drew up a programme for the an- O M.G®thing says times are picking up 
may be said to have made hie reputation as nusl meeting in December. *t New Denver and the outlook is good now
a statesman. Captain Pittendrigh held an inquest yes-1 î.*116 tke railway has definitely located its

tordayonthe body of a boy named White, “ne throngh the townsite, Mr. Teetzel, the 
of Hall a Prairie. Death from natural causes °^ner °f the McGillivray addition, givfog 
was returned, but the jury censured his ‘r® °°mP»“y » liberal share of the land in 
guardiana for not calling in medioal assist- ‘bat addition.
a™0®- „ _ T“® lon8 rumored agreement about the .

A Chinaman entered Fraser’s jewelry I (1r~y group has at laht been reached. Two 
sfSta last night and asked to see some it 'T»0' th® 8®°°?. the Alpha and the 
watches. One was handed out and the . „ “?ar* h»ve been bonded to MoNaught.
Celestial bolted with it. ?f Seattle, for *70,000 ; *5,000^iash, *5,000

New Westminsteb, Nov. 3.—A fire oo-1 tenn**”17 dsy*’ and th® reet on extended 
burred last night in the residence of J. B. I Over forty men are at work on the «HI™,
Saint, Fourteenth street, damage light. I King mine. A proapeoting diamond drill 

William Kenny arrived here on Monday “d 1 rook °n“her have been ordered, and 
from Seattle with *144 and a gold watch in fl!!?!0 i ^ two weeka- Owing to 
his pocket, to have a good time. SmxîeU a^k* ”°. °r® has yet been
attended his efforts, and yesterday morning *® nnderstood that the Canadian
he wakened sobered ro/ry, wTthouT.^t JZ. *iTen ,tha® co™P®=y ‘ rate of
or valuable of any kind. The police bagged *^®B WriehtY® Sw““fa’ Wa,efc 

I- him, but the Magistrate let him go on pro- Mil. pli^ I^t has resumed work on the
1 Sf*—”

her deck amidships was below water I„. ?IT!1£wP?hi!,git,h® Blaok °«mond in shape 
specter Collie ter refused to pass her, and a qLJ™. tjlak ‘‘S 0Wn3!> Chief Engineer 
portion of her cargo haviugbeen removed ‘h*k?r*a‘ Northern, can get a
she will sail to-morrow. * g*l,k Men are at work on the

Bishop Perrin’s sermon at tbe Cathedral Sn H®-,1 Manager Steven-
Haryeet Festival last night was one of the for thePwln^ h®A mena- I"»®1*" in shape

:iî ■“ - -1- “ “• a*. ts|-ï£.”,7rH"S£te„,„, hmil.

, ........ . | ESSE-r ^
Nanaimo, Nov. John Morelio baa sold house at New Denver^M*^ let and iUe

ont the Station Hotel to Harry Ward. understood one of the parttas' engaged»?
An agricultural society was organized ®nPPKf® from Nelson to Luwn',

last evening at Cedar District. Mayor tae^ °fro^® th® 00n‘r5°‘ for hauling 
HasUm, M. P„ was prerent at th. meeting The °ore 'wm toZZ t tVbM^

There were only forty oases (provincial ^5“ Forks, a distanoe ot five miles, thence 
and city, dealt with in the poUoe court laat îl,<îd®d 60 New Denver. The mine is in 

t»enty-five were drunks. m»k® 0«>u«uuou, shipments from
$4,5551 62 was the amount of duty col-I tuT 0n* M t”e following goes to show- 

looted at this port last mouth. The goods tat®«PJ*T t”?”®1 “ “ 60 »®et. its fare be- 
unported were valued at *19,805 00. 8 !?***, ‘*®‘ below the surface. The middle

Public notice has been given by J. A ‘Ulmel ^a °ross-out one) is in 145 feet and 
Thompson and others of their intention to }* °°nn®°Jed with tbe upper tunnel by a 55 apply to the Usuteuaut-Governor bUus The loweftunnel i. in£o
fowurita!h0 to0OrPOratiO° °f the W«UÜ^on ^b“dai'rrtttpre^.theA?PK"?h

Th® «turn of 8. M. Robins, superintend- where®tnim®i “ th® sorting shed, 
mt of the New Vsnoonver Coal Company, '* ®aok®d- Fifteen men are
is anxiously awaited. Tbe minera Hsi work °° the mine, 
idle means a small pay-roll, and that meare M„,khe goId bolt to tbe southwest of Nel- 
hard time, all round. ““ lh® vems are not small and the ore is of

Nanaimo, Nov. 3.-The anniversary ef tithe, thib*Â grad*Lth*n th*‘ milled by
- U.thodbi Svl'% TÏÏZuJS“,,‘t ‘-d

°°no®rt- |“.i‘b®,w“rId.»ud Within erey reach of a
The offioert of the newly e»taMl.k.A roa“* *h® Columbia & Kootenay The

kSK ” • A “d G~»| o™ Hum,™ m nm Mu. Bora.

oeStMMWOO.wI’b’lO.WDlhTLM *lm huT °( "7^ —Ml W»t Ml m». VICTOHIA^NUH81!,liY

LSS'lSf «KrTS: ™5£lK?,$STiS;S25.*,SKi

®|7’ “d other butidiugs, on the new town- & Borland ‘ïk. rîy *Pr‘n8> wb®re Veitch pNurrerr. 8. Châtie» Street, off Cad boro Bay
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have been robbeil of 
him for repair, repoi 
terday that 23 of the t 
returned just as myi 
appeared. He now fa 
follow this first insraln

another
Mr.

coun
try. The same

coun-
the young women subjected to the 
rough discipline of the lady lynohere were 
only foolish and indiscreet, and not by any 
means violons, and it has dawned upon a 
good many that even if they were as bad as 
they wer^ judged to be by the self-appointed 
court, it was not the place of women having 
not even the aemblanoeof authority to punish 
them in the way they did with or without 
trial.

The parents and friends of tbe girls are 
naturally indignant and. have employed law
yers to take proceedings against the self- 
made judges and executioners in the 
mon and vulgar courte of the state. The 
ohief justice and head executioner of the 
female court is the wife of the president of 
the bank of the place, who is quite proud of 
what she has done. The lynohere, indeed, 
did not go so far as she proposed, for if she 
had had her way the young women would 
have been tarred and feathered. The 
W.C.T.U., it appears, is held responsible 
by the citizens of Osceola for this outrage. 
This is to be regretted. It would be a 
thousand pities if any branch of this most 
respectable and useful organization were 
brought ' into disrepute by the lawless and 
injudicious proceedings of a few excitable 
and meddlesome women.

and
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Fisheries, with having 
using a net at tbe Go
yonog salmoa. The ari 
Provincial police, and 
secured the culprit was 
forfeited.our
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M. Henderson ; D. M., i 

-Guard, Brother A. 1 
Brother W. Furman ; I 
Semple ; P. C. T., Brot

oom-

A pleasant^ surprise awaited us as we 
slowly descended the mountain, and Nation 
lake appeared to us in all its splendor. 
What a field for the srenio artist was pre
sented by the snow-capped peaks towering 
above great waterfalls, making a sight never 
to be forgotten I I will now bring you to 
the land of gold* We have 
and auriferous quartz leases in unlimited 
quantity. One part of this bôuntry, where 
ditohea are easily constructed, will pay 
large dividends to the lucky oompany m- 
vestfog there. I venture to say if some of 
our Victoria capitalists were induced to in
vest m this part of British Columbia they 
would be amply rewarded. I will mention 
one place in particular where there are gravel 
bar» or benches extending for two or three 
miles. A ditoh of six or seven milee would 
command all this ground at a comparatively 
small outlay of capital when you consider 
the amount companies are spending in Cari
boo on the Horsefly. I will gladly 
pany any party or parties and give them all 
the information at my command in regard 
to this oonntry, and I would be pleased to 
correspond with any parties. The resources 
*f%»R^fî®^.‘b»n three of any other portion 
of British Columbia in the way of minerals, 
and it only awaits capital to develop it and 
make it a second California for hydraulic 
miners. I would like it understood by the 
readers of this ar ioie that men without 
fi social means have no business in this part 
of the oonntry, as the mines are mostly hy
draulic, requiring ditches to work them 
oessfnlly. W. H Healy.

THE KOOTENAY MAILS.

alleged fact that the

.
minesOur Kootenay correspondent tells us that 

the mails In that important and interesting 
district are badly demoralized. Heiayethat 
mails are delayed unoeoeeaarily in Nelson, 
and that letters are sent to their destination 
by a ridiculously roundabout route. Surely 
there ia some remedy for this state of things. 
Those to whom the transmission of the 
mails is entrusted in that country should be 
compelled to do their work promptly and 
with the least possible delay ; and tbe mail 
routes should be so arranged that a letter 
intended for a place six miles from 
where it is written will not have 
to be carried hundreds of miles be
fore it reaches its di

\
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ARRAIGNED.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Prendergait, the 

derer of Mayor Harrison, was arraigned in 
Judge Horton’s court at eleven o’clock to
day. The assassin

mur-
acoom-

was so nervous when 
led up to the bar of Justice that he almost 
collapsed. The court room was crowded 
and as the assassin entered, in charge of 
Jailor Morris and a court bailiff, everyone 
sprang to his feet. The suddenness of this 
frightened the prisoner and he shrank 
closer to Jailor Morris, who took hold of his 
left arm, when he came forward. When 
uked whether he was guilty or not guilty, 
Prendergast, in a voire soarrely audible, te- 
piied “not guilty.” “ Have you an attorn 
ey! asked Judge Horton. “No, but 
expeot to get one.” “Well, he is 
entitled to continuance until be secures 
counsel, remarked the judge. “ If he does 
not get a lawyer I shall have to appoint 
reme one to defend him. You day take 
fom back to j .il, Mr. Sheriff.” Jailor 
Morns grasped Preodergast by the arm and

nation. The country 
of foter-oommunica-is new, and the m

tion are no doubt not fi the best, the postal 
authorities should, ore, calculate upon 
taking reme unusual trouble and incurring 
some extra expense to give the settlers the 
mail accommodation they require. There 
are few things that tend m greatly to pro
mote the growth of newly settled districts 
as regular and rapid mail communication. 
The Kootenay country needs all the postal 
facilities that can be extended "to it, and 
we believe that it is not only the duty, 
but the interest of the Post Office De
partment to supply that promising district 
with such facilities.

V
sac-

m a

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
Port Townsend, Nov, 3-N.W. O’Rear, 

oditor of the Morning Leader, the 
house organ, was arrested to-day upon an 
indictment returned by the grand jury for 
forgery. He gave $2,000 bonds for appear
ance in the Superior court November 13. 4 
Another indictment for a similar offence was 
returned against C- M. Sweeney, who, in 
default of like bail, was committed to j*iL 
For several years O’Rear was a deputy in 
the auditor's office, where he had access to 
the county warrants, and according to 
Sweeney's confession he stole several hun
dred dollars' worth of warrants and forged 
indorsements thereon. The grand jury re
port censures the other county officers for 
imperfect bookkeeping whereby such crim
inal rascality could be committed.

The count on which O’Rear was indicted 
I charges him with forging the name of Alice 
Carpenter, of Seattle, to a witness warrant 
for $2.10. A deputy in the treasurer’s office 
■wears that he saw O’Rear forge the indorse
ment and cash the warrant. The payee tes
tified that she did not authorize O’Rear to 
sign her name, nor did she receive any com
pensation therefor. O’Rear came from 
Wichita, Kan., five years ago, and until 
lately bore a good reputation He was chief 
deputy in the auditor's c ffice for three years. • 
Last winter be was chief journal clerk of 
the House of Representatives at Olympia, 
and it will be remembered that changes 
mvsterionsly crept into certain important 
bills to which he had access, the changes 
threatening to invalidate the measures.

In April he and J. Will Lysons became 
managers of the Leader, which has been 
conducted as the personal organ of Collector 
*iaJ* j The Leader made an unsuccess
ful bid for the county printing last May, 
since which time it has taken every occa
sion to roast the commissioners. Scores of 
citizens complained to the commissioners 
that their warrants were stolen from the 
auditor s office, and a grand jury investiga- 
twn was ordered.. Sweeney, who skipped 
to British Columbia to avqfd—^prosecution, 
returned and made a confession, implicating 
U Hear as the principal forger.

customs

A GOMMEROIAL WAR. WINNIPEG WIRINGS-
Germany and Ru.tiTare already at war, 3:-(3f®oial) ~Jo®ePh

but the war is a blood,re. cue. It i. . wi *° ** . v ^ * tb®
of tariffs. Russia’, system permits its Go*. HSl lit Th™” , Wihon °“

will work. The çesults in practicea^e often In reme matter of trade m the latter ha. T>hUniT® ^*pk,eD?1®" ,SaeP'°ion pointed to

thefl7 t n .T -L f0r®*®e Whet tariff, Which U to a great extent prohibi- ij!1.. Leblanc made a confession charging 
the fluctuation, of the market may be, and tory. Germany, not liking this treatment. Si-3] ”?£h th® °rim®- Wil.cn 4a. Us? 
R WM those fluotnations that produced the endeavors to o«fc Pv«n wIyK p . . * #een ^ ysrd where he was found by a
very insignificant results to whioT th! T 8! ®V "ith Ru““ b7 ™- woman named Douglas, whom he hadentio
Times directs attention poeto* ^eavy duties on all Russian oom- ®d there, and the gave evidence that Wilson

n . modities. There can .be no doubt that in 7*J,a^va when he left her. Sentence on
Our contemporary haa begun to complain the commercial war both nations hurt each rÎi.vU ^ deferred, «.d the total of

- -■ —-Wr— « a 44 44T4 SSSSSSSZ!SS£S,S^>ST
many yoara^part ; the disorimfoation which As may be imagined the normal trade be- itwhStT?*. ™P Jul* b, Magis- 

ita patriotic Mulha. been going on for tween three greet nation, i, very oonsidre- Wolff forvagraucy.
l«hu?Tfo£‘,,foTiffiyd“" ^b “^“«-“ ‘̂.ndGeSS9^ THB RETURNS.

sas £sb5w-ot i‘^u.r*°îS!^,838,.roThuR!,%‘ ^

t . | » , ■ tries* their respective Governments are now
wh KT8 7 pi0aynn" doin8 ‘brir beat to ruin. The commodities TotaL

Ïdd^ itaÏÏ to ^üw! 10M 0Onte™po"ry ’rhioh were exchanged were many of them 
eddrreeitaelf to the wM* question! Why of prime ftreseity, which neither country 
does it not attempt to tell ita refers how could get so easily and ws ureTme Z

,tari?î0r reT®nne " wiu work, what cheaply from anywhere else. The Germans 
•rtiolre finder such a tariff will be taxed, bought from the Russians wheat, rye oats
ra^reto^T^H »8free,UU H0Wl®‘ barky, Indian corn, buckwheat^ LJ!,’ 

venae to be raised if every proteotive tax wood, wooden-ware, eggs, horses, and other 
Is eliminated from the tariff! (How are the K a otner
industries of Canada to exist after the lib
erals have expunged from the tariff every 
duty that bears even the semblance of be
ing a protective one! These are all no^ 
burning questions, and questions, too!

fer
recoin-

long pending trii 
of the Garnet was conch 
the accused put in hit 

-oumstatioes of the acoi 
been already published 
Mr. Masters was called 
tnui stuns of money i 
"from the fonda of the eh 
he ooonpied the position 
Toeltion was more or It 
'the evidence disclosed 
president was accounts 
*&d affairs of the cant* 
in such a way as that j 
trolled by the pay ma 
The evidence also addi 
Mr» Masters did not hai 
that the keys, of whi 
were held by the pay 
end that, in fact, he ha 
oply in the presence d 
•quenee of a general looe 
accounts, figures beoami 
balances were given, wh 
look of knowledge of bn 
orally did not assist ij 
He wee consequently oa 
Captain Hallen, and he 
®P«ned last Wednei 
evidence given was 
«us, and in parts ■ 
'reviewed at oonsida 
the accused, who took i 

-of yesterday in his defa

vexes
-c

4^
..* 24,017 
• ■ 224,216

••••••••••»••#»•....$ 2*8,223
The amount oolleoted as customs dut» w« *7^835, besides *4,383. the” pXJÜ? 

the Chinese poll tax and minor sources of 
revenue, making a total of *75,218 The 
exporta were very considerable, as follows
Produce of Canada........
Not produce of Canada.

Total___

seoteeeee.se

•HHECA. Kt

•••••

• ••• .................. ...................... g 668,801
products. The Russians imported 
Germany textile fabrics of different kinds, 
Iron and steel-ware, machinery, leather and 
many articles of manufactured goods. Now 
that the Governments of the two countries 
have fallen out, M far as trading is non-
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